Introduction {#s1}
============

The worldwide prevalence of obesity has increased substantially in recent years, and overweight has become a major health issue[@r1]^)^. Obesity is the accumulation of excess body fat, and it cannot be determined based on body weight alone as height varies from person to person. The body mass index (BMI) is widely used as an indicator of body composition[@r2]^)^. Aside from indicating the severity of obesity, the BMI can also be used to investigate the correlation between obesity and other diseases[@r3]^)^. For female nurses, shift work is one of the risk factors of weight gain[@r4]^)^. Research has shown that shift workers are more likely to be overweight and have abnormal levels of triglyceride and high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol[@r5]^)^.

There are many potential explanations for the link between shift work and obesity, including disruptions to circadian rhythms and sleep, which are explained in more detail below. Many physiological functions in the human body go through periodic changes that repeat roughly every 24 h and adjust according to time. These physiological cycles are called circadian rhythms, and these internal rhythmic mechanisms can be synchronized with light, particularly the sleep-wake cycle. However, the time of shift work can often conflict with the natural sleep-wake cycle of the body[@r6]^)^. Circadian rhythms in the human body adjust very slowly, sometimes requiring days or even weeks. Thus, nurses who often rotate among different shifts experience irregular work hours as well as alterations to their sleep patterns and daily routines[@r7]^)^. Shift work often prevents internal physiological processes and rhythms from aligning correctly with external stimuli, thereby leading to a string of physical and mental issues. Shift work is therefore known to contribute to poor sleep and is a risk factor for several sleep disorders. Poor sleep in turn has a number of implications for employee health and well-being (e.g., increased risk of occupational accidents), and has been linked to overweight and obesity[@r8]^)^.

Epidemiological studies have also established connections between inadequate sleep and increased risk of obesity. Aside from improper eating habits and a lack of exercise, poor sleep quality is also loosely associated with obesity[@r9], [@r10]^)^. The meta-analysis conducted by Fatima, Doi, and Mamun assessed the influence of poor sleep quality on young overweight and obese individuals. The results derived from 26,553 young individuals indicated that individuals who did not get enough sleep (including short sleep durations and poor sleep quality) were 1.27 times more likely to have overweight and obesity problems than those who did get enough sleep (Odds ratio=1.27, 95% Confidence interval: 1.24--1.72). A subsequent sub-group analysis also revealed that individuals with poor sleep quality were 1.46 times more likely to have overweight and obesity problems than those with good sleep quality (Odds ratio=1.46, 95% Confidence interval: 1.24--1.72)[@r11]^)^. Wu, Zhai, and Zhang conducted a meta-analysis on 11 prospective studies regarding the relationship between sleep duration and obesity. The studies involved a total of 197,906 individuals with shorter sleep durations and 164,016 individuals with longer sleep durations. They found that the risk of obesity in individuals with shorter sleep durations was 1.45 times higher than that in individuals with normal sleep durations (95% Confidence interval: 1.25--1.67). Those with longer sleep durations and those with normal sleep durations presented no significant differences in future risk of obesity[@r12]^)^. The studies above also suggested that a complex relationship may exist between sleep and the human metabolism and that sleep may play a crucial role in weight homeostasis.

In support, numerous studies have presented that age, marital status, educational background, years of service, and shift type are associated with the sleep-wake cycle, sleep quality, and BMI. Aging is connected to a decline in sleep quality as well as a gradual shortening of the deep sleep period[@r13]^)^. BMI is not only associated with age but also the level of education a person attains[@r14]^)^. A link between changes in marital status and changes in BMI was identified in a study by the Women's Health Initiative (WHI) that analyzed data obtained from approximately 79,000 women[@r15]^)^. Griep *et al.* investigated 2,372 nurses at 18 hospitals and found a correlation between years of service and BMI, particularly among nurses working the night shift[@r16]^)^. Therefore, we included age, marital status, educational background, years of service, and shift type as background variables in this study and investigated whether the sleep-wake cycle, sleep quality score, and BMI of nurses vary with these background variables.

The objective of this study was to investigate whether sleep quality linked sleep-wake cycle with BMI in nurses. Drawing on previous research, it is plausible that nurses may affect their sleep-wake cycles or sleep quality. In investigating the links among shift work, sleep, and BMI, it is important to control for a range of covariates. In the present study we focused on the sleep-wake cycles of female shift nurses are correlated to their sleep quality and BMI. Based on studies involving sleep-wake cycles, sleep quality, and BMI, we formulated the hypotheses and research framework ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Research framework and mediation path of the indirect influence of I\<O on BMI via sleep quality (coefficients in parentheses are coefficients of influence of independent variable on dependent variable in mediation model).) of this study:

H1: A more disturbed sleep-wake cycle is associated with higher BMI

H2: A more disturbed sleep-wake cycle is associated with poorer sleep quality

H3: In circumstances with more disturbed sleep-wake cycles, poorer sleep quality is associated with higher BMI

Subjects and Methods {#s2}
====================

Study design
------------

The investigated population was comprised of female shift nurses working monthly shift rotations at a teaching hospital in Taiwan. Ethics approval was received from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) before any information was collected or analyzed. The approval number from the Office of Human Research, Taipei Medical University is N201708013. Ethics approval had been received from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) before Using purposive sampling, we recruited from January to December of 2018. Our targets were licensed nurses between the ages of 20 and 40 working shifts in ICU wards, surgical wards, and internal medicine wards. Pregnant nurses and nurses who had been diagnosed with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) were excluded. Following approval from the institutional review board, we explained the objectives and methods to the participants and gained their written consent. A week after the nurses changed shifts, we conducted face-to-face interviews with them and they filled out a questionnaire in order for us to obtain their basic demographics and the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI); under research tools were height and weight both self-reported. A sleep diary was used along with an actigraph, and the nurses were asked to also record their sleeping and waking times immediately after they woke up.

Research tools
--------------

The research questionnaire contained two parts. The first part involved collecting the basic demographics of the participants, including age, marital status, educational background, years of service, and shift type. Their BMI was calculated by dividing their weight (kg) by their height (m) squared. The second part of the questionnaire assessed their sleep conditions using the PSQI[@r17]^)^, which consists of 19 question items and seven component scores regarding subjective sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, sleep efficiency, sleep disturbances, sleeping medication, and daytime dysfunction. Each component score ranges from 0 to 3 points; therefore, the total score ranges from 0 to 21 points, with a higher score indicating poorer sleep quality; total PSQI scores equaling 5 points or higher were indicative of poor sleep quality. The internal consistency of the questionnaire presented a Cronbach's α of 0.83 with a test-retest reliability of 0.85 a month later[@r17]^)^. The Cronbach's α of the translated version for Taiwan is 0.79, with a test-retest reliability of 0.91[@r18]^)^. The Cronbach's α of the PSQI questionnaire in this study was 0.70.

The sleep-wake cycle has an almost one-to-one correlation with the rest-activity cycle, and changes in the amount of activity are associated with the changes in muscle tone in different sleep stages. Thus, the sleep-wake status of participants can be indirectly measured via special instruments that detect activity levels. We therefore utilized a widely used actigraph (Ambulatory Monitoring Inc., NY, USA) to measure sleep-wake cycles. An actigraph is a watch-like recording device that uses an accelerometer to detect the changes in the activity levels of the participant and the muscle tone changes in various sleep stages, and then quantifies and stores the changes. A complete assessment of a participant's sleep-wake rhythms can be made without affecting normal routines. Thus, an actigraph is more suitable for long-term sleep-wake cycle monitoring than polysomnography, which measure brain waves, and serves as an extremely valid tool for collecting data on sleep-wake cycles[@r19]^)^. The actigraph was then linked to Action-4 software on a computer for data analysis. Once we downloaded the data using the zero-crossing mode (ZCM)[@r20]^)^, we estimated the sleep-wake cycles using the dichotomy index (I\<O) to divide the daily physical activity data into active periods and non-active periods. This means that the activity level during sleep periods is lower than the median percentage of that during awake periods; 100% indicates that the sleep period is uninterrupted, and lower I\<O values mean greater disruptions in the sleep-wake cycle. In this way, we could objectively measure the interdaily stability of sleep and activity[@r21], [@r22]^)^. We supplemented the data with self-kept sleep logs, in which the participants were required to recall and record when they went to bed and when they woke up every morning for seven consecutive days. The sleep logs and the actigraph data helped increase the accuracy of the I\<O values derived from software analysis[@r23]^)^.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Using IBM SPSS 22.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA), we first conducted independent sample t tests and one-way ANOVAs to determine whether the I\<O value, PSQI score, and BMI varied with different types of nurses. In the event that the F statistic of a one-way ANOVA reached the level of significance (α=0.05), we then performed a post hoc comparison using Scheffé's method. We also conducted simple regression analysis to examine the relationships among them. Next, we used mediated hierarchical regression analysis to verify whether PSQI scores had a mediating effect with I\<O values as the predictor variable and BMI as the outcome variable. We used IBM SPSS 22.0 and the MACRO--PROCESS v2.16 developed by Hayes for analysis. In the PROCESS interface, we selected the mediation model for analysis. We also verified the significance of the mediation effect using bootstrapping. With 1,000 repeated samples, we constructed the bias-corrected confidence interval of the indirect effect. If the 95% confidence interval does not cover 0, then the indirect effect is significant and the hypothesis of the mediation effect is supported[@r24]^)^.

Results {#s3}
=======

Basic attributes of female shift nurses
---------------------------------------

We recruited a total of 147 female nurses working monthly rotating shifts: 63 day-shift nurses, 50 evening-shift nurses, and 34 night-shift nurses. As shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Basic attributes of female shift nurses (***N***=147)Basic informationN%Age21--30 yr1258531--40 yr2215Marital statusSingle13793.2Married106.8Educational backgroundJunior college6443.5University or above8356.5Years of service\<2 yr5134.72--5 yr4832.7\>5 yr4832.7Shift typeDay6342.9Evening5034Night3423.1MeanSDI\<O (%)99.051.08PSQI score7.053.07BMI (kg/m^2^)26.65.01I\<O: dichotomy index; PSQI: Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; BMI: body mass index., the majority of the participants (125 nurses) were between the ages of 21 and 30, accounting for 85.0% of the sample population. The greater majority of the participants (137 nurses) were single, occupying 93.2% of the sample population. Over half of the participants (83 nurses) had a bachelor's degree or higher, accounting for 56.5% of the sample population. For years of service, the largest group (51 nurses) had served for less than 2 yr, occupying 34.7% of the sample population. The mean I\<O, PSQI score, and BMI were 99.05 (*SD*=1.08), 7.05 (*SD*=2.07), and 26.60 kg/m^2^(*SD*=5.01), respectively. The standard deviation of I\<O was less than those of the other variables, which means that the sleep-wake cycles of the nurses working the three shifts did not vary significantly. [Figure 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 2.Sleep-wake cycles from actigraphs worn by female nurses in three different shifts for seven consecutive days.(a) regular sleep-wake cycle (I\<O=99.42%) of a 34-yr-old day-shift nurse with a BMI of 31.20 (kg/m^2^); (b) regular sleep-wake cycle (I\<O=99.89%) of a 22-yr-old evening-shift nurse with a BMI of 24.20 (kg/m^2^); (c) irregular sleep-wake cycle (I\<O=97.92%) of a 24-yr-old night-shift nurse with a BMI of 24.80 (kg/m^2^). displays representative sleep-wake cycles derived from the actigraphs worn by nurses in three different shifts.

Differences in sleep-wake cycle, sleep quality, and BMI among different shift nurses
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Analysis of differences in BMI, sleep quality, and sleep-wake cycle among nurses with different attributes (***N***=147)Basic attributes\>Group\>I\<O\>PSQI score\>BMI\>Mean\>SD\>*F/t*\>*p*\>Scheffe'spost hoc\>Mean\>SD\>*F/t*\>*p*\>Mean\>SD\>*F/t*\>*p*Age21--30 yr99.160.942.2380.0356.983.15−0.5970.55123.475.03−1.0470.29731--40 yr98.411.527.412.6124.684.88Marital statusSingle98.861.28−0.5530.5817.13.11−0.7970.42723.755.12−0.8680.387Married99.061.066.32.4522.323.17Educational backgroundJunior college98.831.3−2.1410.0457.473.281.4660.14524.325.451.4190.158University or above99.210.836.722.8823.144.62Years of service\<2 yr99.310.872.5870.0796.553.092.1310.12222.73.71.4110.2473--5 yr98.971.087.773.3824.126.14\>5 yr98.841.226.852.6224.194.93Shift typeDay99.130.996.7810.002Day, Evening7.052.960.9840.37623.314.960.6910.503Evening99.320.87\>Night6.663.0124.334.83Night98.51.317.623.3623.285.42I\<O: dichotomy index; PSQI: Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; BMI: body mass index., *t*-tests presented significant differences in the sleep-wake cycle with regard to age (*t*=2.238, *p*=0.035) and educational background (*t*=−2.141, *p*=0.045). The *F* statistic of the I\<O values for the shift worked was significant (*F*=6.781, *p*=0.002); therefore, we performed a post hoc comparison, which revealed that the I\<O values of the day-shift (*M* ± *SD*=99.13 ± 0.99) and evening-shift (*M* ± *SD*=99.32 ± 0.87) nurses were significantly higher than those of the night-shift nurses (*M* ± *SD*=98.50 ± 1.31). In contrast, the PSQI scores and BMI of the nurses did not vary significantly with age, marital status, educational background, or years of service.

Influences of sleep-wake cycle on sleep quality and of sleep quality on BMI
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

With the unadjusted background variables, [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Regression coefficients of influence of parameters of sleep-wake cycle on sleep quality (***N***=147)VariableUnadjustedAdjustedβ95% CI*p*β95% CI*p*Age21--30 yrReferenceReference31--40 yr0.05−0.98 to 1.830.5510.06−1.20 to 2.290.536Marital statusSingleReferenceReferenceMarried0.07−1.19 to 2.790.7970.08−1.21 to 3.130.382Educational backgroundJunior collegeReferenceReferenceUniversity or above−0.12−1.75 to 0.260.145-0.05−1.36 to 0.780.593Years of service\<2 yrReferenceReference2--5 yr0.190.01 to 2.430.0480.14−0.29 to 2.140.133\>5 yr0.05−0.91 to 1.520.619−0.02−1.62 to 1.380.877Shift typeDayReferenceReferenceEvening−0.06−1.54 to 0.760.506−0.05−1.48 to 0.850.597Night0.08−0.72 to 1.860.385−0.01−1.45 to 1.280.903I\<O−0.29−1.28 to 0.37\<0.001−0.26−1.24 to −0.230.004β: standardized regression coefficient; CI: confidence interval; I\<O: dichotomy index. indicates that I\<O values were negatively associated with PSQI scores (β=−0.29, 95% CI: −1.28 to --0.37). With the adjusted background variables, a significant and negative correlation still existed between I\<O and PSQI scores (β=−0.26, 95% CI: −1.24 to --0.23).

In addition, as shown with the unadjusted background variables in [Table 4](#tbl_004){ref-type="table"}Table 4.Regression coefficients of influence of parameters of sleep-wake cycle and sleep quality on BMI (***N***=147)VariableUnadjustedAdjustedβ95% CI*p*β95% CI*p*Age21--30 yrReferenceReference31--40 yr0.09−1.08 to 3.500.2970.01−2.59 to 2.900.913Marital statusSingleReferenceReferenceMarried0.07−1.82 to 4.680.3870.13−0.87 to 5.950.142Educational backgroundJunior collegeReferenceReferenceUniversity or above−0.12−2.82 to 0.460.158−0.12−2.85 to 0.520.173Years of service\<2 yrReferenceReference2--5 yr0.13−0.56 to 3.410.1590.1−0.83 to 2.970.283\>5 yr0.14−0.56 to 3.470.1420.220.01 to 4.710.049Shift typeDayReferenceReferenceEvening0.1−0.86 to 2.900.2860.14−0.31 to 3.360.103Night−0.01−2.14 to 2.900.98−0.15−3.86 to 0.410.112I\<O−0.28−2.06 to 0.580.001−0.24−1.94 to 0.320.007PSQI score0.270.18 to 0.700.0010.20.06 to 0.590.016β: standardized regression coefficient; CI: confidence interval; I\<O: dichotomy index; PSQI: Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index., PSQI scores exerted a significant and positive association with BMI (β=0.27, 95% CI: 0.18--0.70). After the background variables were adjusted, a significant and positive correlation still existed between the PSQI scores and BMI (β=0.20, 95% CI: 0.06--0.59).

Analysis of indirect paths of sleep quality on influence of sleep-wake cycle on BMI
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 4](#tbl_004){ref-type="table"} displays the test results. With the unadjusted background variables, the I\<O value was the predictor variable, and the BMI was the outcome dependent variable. The β value of the I\<O value in this model was −0.28 (95% CI: −2.06 to --0.58). After the background variables were adjusted, the I\<O value and the PSQI score served as predictor variables at the same time, while the BMI was the dependent variable. The β value of the I\<O value was −0.24 (95% CI: −1.94 to --0.32). Furthermore, the bootstrapping results indicated that the estimate of the indirect effect was −0.28, and the 95% confidence interval ranged from −0.68 to −0.05. The confidence interval did not cover 0, which means that using bootstrapping to test the mediation effect of the PSQI scores was also supported. [Figure 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"} clearly displays the mediation path of the indirect influence of I\<O on BMI via sleep quality.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The results above demonstrate that female shift nurses who were between the ages of 21 and 30, had a bachelor's degree or higher, or were working the day or evening shifts had better sleep-wake cycles than those who were between the ages of 31 and 40, had a junior college degree, or were working the night shift. The I\<O value is associated with BMI as well as the PSQI score. The PSQI score had an indirect effect on the I\<O value on BMI.

The total PSQI scores of all of the nurses in this study were 5 points or higher, indicating poor sleep quality. These results were consistent with those derived by McDowall, Murphy, and Anderson, who had compared the sleep quality of shift and non-shift nurses and found that after controlling for age, gender, years of service, and other possible factors, non-shift nurses suffer 0.410 times fewer sleep issues than do shift nurses (odds ratio=0.410)[@r25]^)^. Poor sleep quality is also common among shift workers; they often complain of altered sleeping habits, difficulty falling asleep, or interrupted sleep[@r26]^)^. Thus, sleep disorders are indeed a severe problem for shift workers.

In terms of the relationship between sleep quality and BMI, this study found a positive correlation between poorer sleep quality and changes in BMI. Poor sleep quality may affect dietary choices; individuals suffering from sleep deprivation show a greater tendency to choose food or drink that are high in fat and sugar than those with normal sleep[@r27]^)^. Indeed, Prather et al. discovered that people who sleep less than six hours a day drink significantly more sugar-sweetened beverages than those who sleep seven to eight hours. More strikingly, those who sleep less than five hours consume even more sugar-sweetened beverages than those who sleep less than six h[@r28]^)^. Calvin *et al.* recruited 17 random young and healthy men and women for an eight-night investigation[@r29]^)^. Half of the participants were asked to maintain their normal sleep durations, while the other half were asked to sleep for two-thirds of their normal sleep durations. The results revealed altered leptin and ghrelin concentrations and increased appetite in the participants with inadequate sleep, which caused them to overeat and significantly increase their daily calorie intake[@r29]^)^. Thus, disrupted sleep-wake cycles and poor sleep quality could feasibly lead to obesity in a number of ways, including via alterations in appetite regulation and eating behavior. Beccutim and Pannain further pointed out that sleep is an important moderator of neuroendocrine functions and glucose metabolism[@r30]^)^. Inadequate sleep alters metabolism and endocrines, such as reductions in insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance, elevation of plasma cortisol levels during sleep, increases in auxin concentrations, and decreases in leptin concentrations, which in turn all contribute to the feeling of hunger and increased appetite[@r31]^)^. Poor sleep quality may also affect the body's gene expression, which would impact all of the metabolic responses in the body[@r30]^)^. Thus, it suggests that sleep quality of humans is highly associated with the operation of physiological functions, whether it be appetite, blood sugar level, blood pressure, or BMI.

As for the relationship between sleep-wake cycle and BMI, this study found that shift-working nurses with greater irregularity in their sleep-wake cycles were at greater risk of increases in BMI. Moreover, impacts on the regularity of the biological rhythms in female shift nurses may be present. Shift work alters sleep schedules and meal times, which also dysregulates hormone production[@r28]^)^. This facilitates the transport of ghrelin to the brain, which travels to the hypothalamus and increases appetite and food intake, thereby leading first to weight gain, then overweight, and finally obesity. Furthermore, this can exacerbate imbalances in hormone production, potentially causing metabolic disorders and increases the chance of developing metabolic syndromes[@r32]^)^.

In addition, to verify whether the mediation effect of sleep quality exists, we tested the mediating variables of sleep-wake cycle and BMI. The results of this study indicate that the mediation effect of sleep quality indeed exists, meaning sleep quality is a mediating variable between sleep-wake cycle and BMI. In other words, an irregular sleep-wake cycle is connected to increases in BMI via poor sleep quality. Although no studies have investigated the influence path of sleep-wake cycle on BMI via sleep quality, it is supported by some theories. The sleep-wake cycle of the human body follows daylight and night cycles. Adjusting one's sleep-wake cycle appropriately would definitely improve sleep quality because during sleep, the pineal gland in our brain secretes melatonin, which can regulate our biological clock and help our bodies sleep peacefully[@r33]^)^. At the same time, melatonin also influences the regulatory mechanisms of insulin secretion, affects insulin resistance, and is associated with metabolic syndrome and obesity. It is therefore not surprising that shift workers are more likely to have issues with obesity due to reductions in the melatonin concentration in the blood, which could lead to insulin resistance, glucose intolerance, and other metabolism-related changes[@r34]^)^. This supports our finding that sleep quality has a mediating effect on the relationship between the sleep-wake cycle and BMI.

Limitations and future directions
---------------------------------

The I\<O values collected from the shift-working nurses in this study fell within a narrow range of I\<O values, which made it difficult to perceive any differences among different background variables. Furthermore, self-report data are subject to the influence of selective memory and exaggeration, thereby distorting the questionnaire results. The smaller number of samples in this study may also have affected the precision of the results. This demonstrates the significant correlations in the research content. Also, on account of the cross-sectional research design, the study results only present the correlation between variables and not the causal relationships. In another aspect, this study did not collect other important variables that may potentially influence sleep quality, sleep-wake cycle, or BMI, such as dietary habits, physical diseases, mental health, or exercise habits. These are the limitations of this study.

In addition, the participants in this study all comprised nurses who worked in a single medical center; therefore, our findings may not be applicable to nursing personnel who work in other medical institutions. Future studies that focus on nurses in other medical institutions and also investigate a greater number of subjects can help broaden the scope of research findings and increase the value of reference information. This study did not include nurses working fixed shifts as a control group. We suggest that future studies include such nurses to increase the accuracy of the study results.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

For female shift nurses, sleep quality mediates the influence of the sleep-wake cycle on BMI. Thus, maintaining a regular sleep-wake cycle and good sleep quality could be important for a healthy body composition in female shift-working nurses. These findings require confirmation in prospective studies, as such research could inform strategies to help female shift-working nurses maintain regular schedules, which in turn could benefit their sleep and body composition.
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